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Abstract
On the basis of the characters of external morphology and analysis of DNA barcodes, an isolated
population of the Arctic Apollo, Parnassius arcticus (Eisner, 1968) (Lepidoptera, Papilionidae), from
the Momsky Range mountains (northeastern Yakutia, Russia) is described here as a new subspecies,
Parnassius arcticus arbugaevi Yakovlev & Shapoval, subsp. nov. The taxonomy, distribution, ecology,
and biotopical preferences of the nominotypical P. arcticus and the new subspecies are discussed.
Keywords
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Introduction
The Arctic Apollo, Parnassius arcticus was described by Eisner (1968) and was erroneously attributed to P. simo Gray, 1853 as a subspecies (Tadumia simo arctica in
the original description).
Subsequently, Eisner (1976) corrected this mistake and regarded P. arcticus as a
subspecies of P. tenedius (Eversmann, 1851). The description was based on the two
specimens from “den Bergen östlich von Werchnosensk” [sic!] (“Werchnosensk”
should refer to Verkhoyansk, Yakutia, Russia). Later, a remote population from Suntar-Khayata was discovered and described by Korshunov (1988) as a separate species P. ammosovi Korshunov, 1988 (type locality - “Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata
Range, 180 km ENE from the Khandyga settlement, river Vostochnaya Khandyga
upper flow, 232nd km of the road from Khandyga to Magadan”). The status of P.
ammosovi appears questionable for being of specific or subspecific rank. This taxon
has also been occasionally treated as a synonym of P. arcticus (Gorbunov 2001; Gorbunov and Kosterin 2003). There are no clear morphological differences that distinguish P. ammosovi from P. arcticus including any obvious biogeographical barriers
that could isolate these taxa.
The Arctic Apollo is known from the following localities, according to the contemporary data (Fig. 1) (Korshunov 1988; Chichvarkhin 2004; Gorbunov 2008;
Bakhaev 2017):
1. Russia, Yakutia, Verkhoyansk range, river Kele headwater, river Kokchin (L.
Popova leg.) – one specimen in ISEA collection.
2. Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, 180 km ENE from the Khandyga
vill., river Vostochnaya Khandyga upper flow, Khandyga-Magadan road, 1400-1450
m (type locality).
3. Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, ca. 95 km WSW from the Kyubeme
vill., 62°45'35"N, 139°23'09"E.
4. Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, 50 km S from Labynkyr lake, NE
Yakutia, 62°09'00"N, 143°26'40"E, 1150-1200 m.
5. Russia, Magadan, Kolyma highlands, Yablonovy pass, Khasyn distr.
[~60°25'N, 151°13'E]. A single specimen was collected by V. Baglikov (Gorbunov
2008).
It should be noted that the numerous attempts to find P. arcticus in the vicinity
of Yablonovy Pass between 1995-1999 have not been successful, thus the presence
of the species in Magadan Region requires confirmation.
The biology of the P. arcticus has been described in detail by several authors
(Popova 1988; Glushchenko 1996; Gorbunov and Kosterin 2003; Vinokurov and
Stepanov 2007; Bakhaev 2017). This taxon inhabits scree mountain slopes of southern and south-western exposition at altitudes of 1200-1700 m, and apparently
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occurs in low number of individuals. Adults are feeding on Gorodkovia jacutica
Botschantzev & Karavaev, 1959 (Brassicaceae) and ignore other flowering plants.
Females oviposit on stones near the larval hostplant, Corydalis gorodkovii Karavaev
1957 (Papaveraceae), or at the bottom of the plant stem. The pupa is the overwintering stage. Butterflies fly from early June (rare from late May) to the beginning of July
and in some years into the middle of July.
Recent phylogenetic studies revealed P. arcticus together with P. tenedius
form the most basal, strongly differentiated lineage of Parnassius sensu lato,
supporting its placement within the separate (sub) genus Sachaia (Michel et al.
2008; Zheng et al. 2018). It should be noted that despite dissimilarities in the
sphragis and genitalia morphology as well as pronounced differences in size,
wing pattern, habitat choices and food plants, these taxa appeared to be similar genetically. The phylogenetic reconstructions based on four genes (mitochondrial ND5, COI; nuclear Wingless, EF1-α) demonstrates lack of significant
genetic differentiation between P. arcticus and P. tenedius (Omoto et al. 2004;
Chichvarkhin et al. 2004). This fact led to the assumption on the conspecificity
of this pair of taxa, but further research based on additional material is needed
to fully clarify this conclusion. The phylogenetic relationships of P. arcticus and
P. tenedius are not analyzed nor discussed in detail here because of a different
focus of our article and the limited number of sequenced samples currently
available.
During the field trip to northeastern Yakutiya taken in 2019, a remote population of P. arcticus from the Momsky Range was discovered and the analyses of DNA
barcodes and morphological traits (genitalia, wing pattern) were performed. Herein
we present the results of these studies, and describe a distinctive Yakutian population of Arctic Apollo as a new subspecies, P. arcticus arbugaevi ssp. n.

Material and methods
Taxon sampling
Butterflies for the present study were collected in Yakutia on the Suntar-Khayata
and the Momsky Ranges by B. Khramov and Yu. Bakhaev during the field expeditions in 1991 and 2017-2019 (list of collected specimens is given in Table 1).

Genitalia dissection and imaging
Male genitalia were mounted in euparal on slides following Lafontain and Mikkola
(1987) and examined with an Olympus SZX16 microscope. The images were taken
with the Olympus SZX16 camera. The images were processed using Adobe Photoshop CC software.
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Figure 1. Map of collecting localities of Parnassius arcticus: blue circles – P. a. arcticus, red
circle – P. a. arbugaevi ssp. n.

DNA extraction and sequencing
One leg from each specimen was taken for DNA extraction using QIAamp DNA Investigator Kit (Qiagen, Netherlands) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Standard
DNA-barcode (658 bp fragment of the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I gene
(COI)) was used as a molecular marker. COI barcodes were analysed using approaches described previously (Shapoval et al. 2017; Yakovlev et al. 2018). Sequencing of the
Table 1. List of studied material
Species
P. arcticus arcticus

P. arcticus arcticus

P. arcticus arcticus

P. arcticus arcticus

P. arcticus arcticus

Sex GenBank No Locality
F
Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya
Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd., Sukhaya
Rechka riv., 63°07'31"N, 138°58'33"E, h=1400 m, 1020.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov
F
Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya
Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd., Sukhaya
Rechka riv., 63°07'31"N, 138°58'33"E, h=1400 m, 1020.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov
F
Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya
Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd., Sukhaya
Rechka riv., 63°07'31"N, 138°58'33"E, h=1400 m, 1020.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov
F
Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya
Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd., Sukhaya
Rechka riv., 63°07'31"N, 138°58'33"E, h=1400 m, 1020.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov
M R Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya
Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd., Sukhaya
Rechka riv., 63°07'31"N, 138°58'33"E, h=1400 m, 1020.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov
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Species
P. arcticus arcticus

P. arcticus arcticus

P. arcticus arcticus

P. arcticus arcticus
P. arcticus arcticus
P. arcticus arcticus
P. arcticus arcticus
P. arcticus arcticus
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
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Sex GenBank No Locality
M Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya
Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd., Sukhaya
Rechka riv., 63°07'31"N, 138°58'33"E, h=1400 m, 1020.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov
M Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya
Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd., Sukhaya
Rechka riv., 63°07'31"N, 138°58'33"E, h=1400 m, 1020.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov
M Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya
Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd., Sukhaya
Rechka riv., 63°07'31"N, 138°58'33"E, h=1400 m, 1020.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov
M Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, ca. 95 km
WSW from the Kyubeme vill., 62°45'35"N, 139°23'09"E,
13.06.2017, leg. Yu. Bakhaev
M Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, ca. 95 km WSW
from the Kyubeme vill., 62°45'35"N, 139°23'09"E, 1015.06.2018, leg. Yu. Bakhaev
M MT741524
Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, ca. 95 km WSW
from the Kyubeme vill., 62°45'35"N, 139°23'09"E, 1015.06.2018, leg. Yu. Bakhaev
M MT741525
Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, ca. 95 km WSW
from the Kyubeme vill., 62°45'35"N, 139°23'09"E, 1015.06.2018, leg. Yu. Bakhaev
M MT741526
Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, ca. 95 km WSW
from the Kyubeme vill., 62°45'35"N, 139°23'09"E, 1015.06.2018, leg. Yu. Bakhaev
F
Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
F
Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
F
Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M MT741527
Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M MT741528
Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M MT741529
Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
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Species
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi
P. arcticus arbugaevi

Sex GenBank No Locality
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev
M Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of
Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu.
Bakhaev

double-stranded product was carried out at the Research Resource Center for Molecular and Cell Technologies (Saint-Petersburg State University). DNA barcodes from a
total of six individuals (three specimens of the nominotypical P. arcticus from SuntarKhayata, and three specimens of P. arcticus arbugaevi from the Momsky Range) were
sequenced for the present study (Table 1). We also included two sequences of P. arcticus
specimens deposited in GenBank under accession numbers EF473826 and AM231434.

List of abbreviations
ZISP Zoological Institute (St.-Petersburg, Russia)
ISEA Institute of Systematic and Ecology of Animals (Novosibirsk, Russia)

Results and discussion
Sequencing of three specimens from the Suntar-Khayata Range and three samples
from the Momsky Range performed in the current study did not reveal intra-population polymorphism, all of the sequenced specimens share one COI haplotype
within certain population. At the same time, specimens from the Momsky Range
differs from the Suntar-Khayata specimens by two fixed synonymous nucleotide
substitutions (A→G) in positions 412 and 511 of the COI DNA barcode (Fig. 2).
Chichvarkhin (2004) analysed P. arcticus from two remote populations at a distance
of ca. 240 km of the Suntar-Khayata range. All 20 examined specimens appeared
to be genetically homogenous with respect to studied mitochondrial and nuclear
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genes. Unfortunately, these sequences are not publicly accessible and, therefore,
cannot be compared with our data.
Taking into account the low genetic differentiation observed between P. tenedius
and P. arcticus, as well as the absence of intra-population polymorphism within P. arcticus, revealed fixed differences in the COI gene between P. a. arcticus and the newly
discovered population, P. a. arbugaevi ssp.n., may reflect a relatively old isolation of
the Momsky Range and the Suntar-Khayata populations due to a fragmentation of the
original ancestral range of the taxon. Both subspecies have similar ecological preferences, occupying almost devoid of vegetation black aleurolite screes above 1000 m a.s.l.,
and being a strict host-specialists, feeding on only one Corydalis species (Fig. 6). The
new subspecies also did not show significant differences in the male genitalia (Fig. 3),
while differs considerably in the wing shape and wing pattern (mainly by the absence of
dark spot in the forewing discal cell), which especially distinct in the females (Figs 4–5).

Figure 2. Nucleotide differences between Parnassius arcticus arcticus and P. arcticus arbugaevi ssp. n. within studied 658 bp fragment of COI gene.

Figure 3. Male genitalia of Parnassius arcticus: a – P. a. arcticus (slide coll. Yakovlev 2020#6);
b – P. a. arbugaevi ssp. n. (slide coll. Yakovlev 2020#8).

Description of the new subspecies
Parnassius arcticus arbugaevi Yakovlev & Shapoval, subsp. nov.
http://zoobank.org/37017492-ba4e-4c0f-8186-2e291d00ca9f
Figs 1, 3, 4, 6
Holotype. ♂. Wingspan 45 mm. Russia, North-Eastern Yakutia, Momsky District,
70 km E of Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22−24.06.2019, leg. Yu. Bakhaev, deposited in
the Zoological Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences (St. Petersburg).
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Figure 4. Wing pattern of Parnassius arcticus arbugaevi ssp. n. (a-f) and P. arcticus arcticus
(g-h): a – male, holotype; b-c – males, paratypes; d-f – females, paratypes; [Russia, NE Yakutia, Momsky Range, 70 km E of Khonuu village, 1400 m, 22-24.06.2019, leg. Yu. Bakhaev];
g-h – males, [Russia, NE Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, ca. 95 km WSW from the Kyubeme vill., 13.06.2017 (g), 10-15.06.2018 (h), leg. Yu. Bakhaev]. Scale bar = 1 cm.

Paratypes. 11 ♂♂ and 3 ♀♀ , the same locality, date and collector as the holotype.
Paratypes deposited in the ZISP (one female) and private collections of Roman Yakovlev (three males) and Yu. Bakhaev (eight males and two females).
Description. Males. Wingspan 39−45 mm. Body and antennae black.
Forewing. Upperside white, with semi-transparent apex, small black blurred
submarginal spots between veins R2+3−R4−R5−M1−M2, and small black blurred
posdiscal spots in cells R2+3−R4+5−M1; fringe white; border black; discal spot
black; basal area and costa with noticeable sputtering of black scales. Underside
white, pattern similar to forewing upperside.
Hindwing. Upperside white, with small poorly noticeable black spot in cell
Sc+R-Rs and distinct black spot in cell M1−M2; wing base and anal areas heavily
blackened; fringe white with border brownish. Underside white, with distinct black
pattern, prominent dark-grey spot in cell Sc+R-Rs and longitudinal black strokes in
cells M3−Cu1−Cu2−2A; basal area with poorly noticeable blurred ochre-red strokes.
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Figure 5. Wing pattern of Parnassius arcticus arcticus: a-d – males; e-h – females; [Russia, Yakutia, Suntar-Khayata Range, Vostochnaya Khandyga riv., Khandyga–Magadan rd.,
Sukhaya Rechka riv., h=1400 m, 10-20.06.1991, leg. B. Khramov]. Scale bar = 1 cm.

Variability. Forewing black spots between veins R2+3−R4−R5−M1−M2 submarginally reduced in one specimen; in several males red pattern on wing underside completely reduced.
Females. Wingspan 43−46 mm. Body and antennae black.
Forewing. Upperside smoky-black with poorly expressed cream fields in apical
part and slight sputtering of cream scales throughout wing (especially in discal cell),
series of slightly noticeable dark submarginal spots and large black blurred posdical
spots in cells R2+3−R4+5−M1; discal spot large, black. Underside paler than upperside, slight sputtering of cream scales, pattern similar to upperside.
Hindwing. Upperside black with wide, light-cream submarginal band and distinct large black spots in cells Sc+R-Rs and M1−M2. Underside paler than upperside, pattern similar to upperside, but with slightly expressed series of black spots
in submarginal light band; slight ocher strokes in dark spots in cells Sc+R-Rs and
M1−M2; slight ocher pattern at base of wing.
Variability. The ocher pattern on hindwing underside completely reduced in
two individuals; in one female, longitudinal black strokes present in cells M3−Cu1−
Cu2−2A on hindwing underside.
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Figure 6. Parnassius arcticus arbugaevi, adult specimens in nature, host plants and habitat
(photo by Yu. Bakhaev): a, b − P. a. arbugaevi ssp.n. in nature, male and female; c, d − habitat
of P. a. arbugaevi; e − Gorodkovia jacutica, feeding plant of adults of P. a. arbugaevi; f − Corydalis gorodkovii – larval host plant of P. a. arbugaevi. Location of eggs laid on stones near the
larval hostplant indicated by an arrow.

Genitalia. Male genitalia is similar to the nominotypical P. arcticus (Fig. 3). Uncus forked, short, with uncinate apices diverged to sides; valve cup-like, with even
edges, apically semicircular; conical harpe on inner surface of valve, slightly protruding beyond the apex of valve; juxta oval, with pair of flask-shaped processes directed dorsally; saccus robust, conical; phallus thin, slightly curved along all length,
apically needle-like, 1/3 longer than valve.
Diagnosis. From the nominotypical P. arcticus the new subspecies can be distinguished by more elongated wings; the absence of dark spot in the discal cell in
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both males and females (P. a. arcticus has a more or less expressed black spot, especially distinct in females); the occasional presence of slightly noticeable blurred
ochre-red strokes at the hindwing base; almost unicolorous, with poorly expressed
pattern, forewing underside of females (in P. a. arcticus the wing is mottled, with
alternating light and dark elements); the entirely black distinct spots on hindwing
upperside of females in cells Sc+R-Rs and M1−M2 (in P. a. arcticus often the black
spots have red centres). The new subspecies on an average is larger in size: male
wingspan is 39−45 mm, females - 43−46 mm (in P. arcticus: 32−41 mm and 37−40
mm, respectively). Genetically, P. a. arbugaevi differs by two fixed substitutions
from nominotypical P. arcticus within the studied 658 bp fragment of the mitochondrial gene COI.
Ecology. The new subspecies inhabits dry scree slopes with poor vegetation at
an elevation of 1400 m (Fig. 6c-d). Adults nectar on Gorodkovia jacutica. Females
were observed to oviposit on stones near the larval hostplant (Fig. 6f), Corydalis
gorodkovii, the same as for nominative subspecies.
Distribution. Known only from the type locality (Momsky Range, NE Yakutia).
Etymology. The new subspecies is named after German Arbugaev (Yakutsk),
who provided comprehensive assistance to the entomological research of Yu.I.
Bakhaev in Yakutia.
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